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The fun isn’t over when a story 
ends—it’s just beginning! Doing creative 
follow-up activities will help your child 
enjoy books even more. Best of all,  
she’ll build reading-comprehension 
skills such as visualizing, predicting,  
and summarizing. 

Map the setting. Encourage your child  
to take an imaginary journey through a 
story’s setting. She can use colored pen-
cils and paper to sketch each place men-
tioned in the book. Her map will help 
her visualize the characters’ surround-
ings and better understand their actions. 
For instance, she might draw Sal’s route 
from Kentucky to Ohio to Idaho in Walk 
Two Moons (Sharon Creech).

Write a prequel or sequel. What 
happened before the story started? 
What happens after it ends? Let 
your youngster explore the possibil-
ities by adding to the story. She 
might write about how the charac-
ters met or the next challenge they 
face. Suggest that she refer to the 
original tale to help her predict past 
or future events.

Build a story pyramid. Help your 
child learn to focus on a story’s 
most important details and zero in 
on the main idea. She can practice 
summarizing by making a five-line 
pyramid: 
Line 1: The main character’s first 

name 
Line 2: Two words describing that  

character 
Line 3: Three words describing the  

setting
Line 4: Four words explaining the  

problem 
Line 5: Five words telling the  

conclusion  

n Nim’s Island 
Nim and her father, Jack, 

live on a secret island. 
When their boat is damaged in a 
storm, Nim is left with only her ani-
mal friends and e-mail for company. 
Can she rescue her father? Readers 
will find out in 
this fantasy 
adventure by 
Wendy Orr. 
(Also available 
in Spanish.)

n Detectives in Togas 
Someone has broken into a classroom 
and painted an insult on a map of the 
Roman Empire. Rufus is falsely 
accused of the crime, and his friends 
play detective to find the real culprit. 
Set in ancient Rome, Henry Winter-
feld’s tale blends history and mystery.

n Sneeze 
What do pepper, the flu, and sun-
shine have in common? They can all 

make you sneeze! Readers 
will discover sneeze-
related science, as 
well as folklore, in 
this fact-filled book  

by Alexandra Siy. Illus-
trated with magnified 

images of dust mites, pollen, 
and other sneeze makers. 

n Be a Perfect Person  
in Just Three Days! 
Milo Crinkly is a typical 
kid—until Dr. Silver-
fish’s book falls on his 
head. It promises to 
make him perfect in 
three days. Suddenly, Milo is deter-
mined to achieve perfection, even if it 
means wearing broccoli around his 
neck. A hilarious tale by Stephen 
Manes. 

Book 
Picks Dig into reading 

Project planning 
As your child gets older, school projects 

get bigger and more complex. Help him 
simplify them with these tips:

l Make a to-do list. Say the project 
involves designing a poster about a famous 
person. Your youngster’s list might include: 
reading biographies, searching for Web 
sites, taking notes, writing an outline, and 
making the poster.

l Break down each task. Suggest that  
he divide his list into manageable chunks. 
For example, if he needs to read 100 pages 
in 10 days, he could finish 10 per day.

l Keep track of deadlines. 
Have him write 
each goal on a 
calendar. He 
can check off 
tasks as he 
completes 
them.  
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O u R  P u R P O s e

Does your youngster 
use the same words over 

and over when she writes? 
Help her branch out by making a  
word bank. 

Give her a binder 
and notebook paper. 

On each page,  
she can write a 

word she uses 
frequently 
(said, walked). 
Underneath, 
she should 
list words 
she could 

substitute. On the said page, for instance, 
your child could put whispered, shouted, 
and moaned. The walked page might 
include hurried, tiptoed, or paced. Suggest 
that she use a thesaurus to find more 
replacements. 

Have her organize the pages in ABC 
order and keep her word bank handy 
while she does homework. She also 
might use it when she’s writing in a jour-
nal or making up a story—any time she 
needs a new way to say something.

2. Get books for everyone. Reserve them at 
the library in advance, since it may take a few 
days to get multiple copies. Encourage family 
members to use sticky notes to mark passages 
they want to discuss.

3. At club meetings, take turns reading aloud 
a favorite part and telling why you like it. The 
host can ask questions from an online read-
ing guide (Google the book title, or check the 
publisher’s Web site) or make up his own 
(“Who is your favorite character?” “What sur-
prised you?”). Finish with a snack—and the 
announcement of next month’s title!

Book clubs are a great way to get kids 
reading. Try starting a family version, and 
you’ll have the best of both worlds: you’ll 
spend time together, and your child’s read-
ing skills will improve. Try these steps:

1. Over dinner, discuss your plans. Come 
up with a monthly meeting time (first Sun-
day afternoon, third Friday night) and place 
(family room, coffee shop). You might rotate 
hosts  among family members—the host is 
responsible for selecting a book and leading 
the discussion. 

Parent power! 
lQ  I’m a working father who 

volunteers at my son’s school. I’d 
like to encourage other dads to help. How 
should I go about it?

lA   Parent involvement sends students 
the message that their education is 
important. To get this going at 
your school, consider start-
ing a “virtual” club for 
dads—and moms! 

First, create an 
e-mail list. Ask teach-
ers to help collect 
e-mail addresses of 
interested parents, or 

Word bank 

Q&A

WeB sites
n Weekly Reader Online 
Kids can stay informed 

about current events with 
this interactive news source. A com-
panion site to the popular classroom 
magazine, it also includes games and 
other features. Design your own vir-
tual room, enter a contest, or apply to 
be a student reporter.  
www.weeklyreader.com 

n Magnetic Poetry 
Build poems or write  
stories by arranging  
word magnets. Choose 
from four themed kits 
designed for kids, such as Best Friends 
or Storymaker. You can also submit a 
poem you have written for online publi-
cation or read verses written by other 
youngsters. www.magpo.com/kidspoetry

GaMes
n PDQ 
Can you think 
of a word 
using the let-
ters C, R, and T—in that order? Be 
the first to shout an answer (crate, 
curt) and scoop up three letter cards. 
Collect the most cards to win. PDQ 
(The Pretty Darn Quick Word Game) 
builds spelling and vocabulary skills. 
Gamewright

n Back Seat Drawing 
Build communication skills and cre-
ativity as players race to draw pictures 
based on their teammates’ instruc-
tions—with no idea what they’re 
drawing. The first team to identify the 
picture earns a point. Game cards are 
written in English, Spanish, French, 
and German. Out of the Box Games

Other 
Picks

Family book club

Fun
  with 

Words

use the school’s newsletter to announce 
your club. Then, send e-mail alerts 
announcing projects that teachers need 
help with (spelling bee practice, hanging 
students’ artwork in the halls).

 Or you might ask permission  
to launch a “help wanted” page  

on the school Web site. 
Teachers could let you 

know when they need 
volunteers, and par-
ents would have a 
quick way to find 

tasks when they have 
spare time.


